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UNITED STATES SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION  

Washington, D.C. 20549  

FORM 10-Q  
  

For the Quarterly Period Ended March 31, 2012  
or  

  

  

Indicate by check mark whether the registrant (1) has filed all reports required to be filed by Section 13 or 15(d) of the
Securities Exchange Act of 1934 during the preceding 12 months (or for such shorter period that the registrant was required to
file such reports), and (2) has been subject to such filing requirements for the past 90 days.    Yes      No  .  

Indicate by check mark whether the registrant has submitted electronically and posted on its corporate Web site, if any,
every Interactive Data File required to be submitted and posted pursuant to Rule 405 of Regulation S-T (§232.405 of this 
chapter) during the preceding 12 months (or for such shorter period that the registrant was required to submit and post such
files).    Yes      No    

Indicate by check mark whether the registrant is a large accelerated filer, an accelerated filer, a non-accelerated filer or a
smaller reporting company. See definition of “large accelerated filer,” “accelerated filer” and “smaller reporting company” in 
Rule 12b-2 of the Exchange Act.  
  

 QUARTERLY REPORT PURSUANT TO SECTION 13 OR 15(d) OF THE SECURITIES 
EXCHANGE ACT OF 1934 

 TRANSITION REPORT PURSUANT TO SECTION 13 OR 15(d) OF THE SECURITIES 
EXCHANGE ACT OF 1934 

Commission 
File Number   

Name of Registrant; State of Incorporation;
Address of Principal Executive Offices; and 
Telephone Number  

IRS Employer
Identification 
Number

1-16169   EXELON CORPORATION  23-2990190  

  

(a Pennsylvania corporation)
10 South Dearborn Street 
P.O. Box 805379 
Chicago, Illinois 60680-5379 
(312) 394-7398  

333-85496   EXELON GENERATION COMPANY, LLC  23-3064219  

  

(a Pennsylvania limited liability company)
300 Exelon Way 
Kennett Square, Pennsylvania 19348-2473 
(610) 765-5959  

1-1839   COMMONWEALTH EDISON COMPANY  36-0938600  

  

(an Illinois corporation)
440 South LaSalle Street 
Chicago, Illinois 60605-1028 
(312) 394-4321  

000-16844   PECO ENERGY COMPANY  23-0970240  

  

(a Pennsylvania corporation)
P.O. Box 8699 
2301 Market Street 
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19101-8699 
(215) 841-4000  

1-1910   BALTIMORE GAS AND ELECTRIC COMPANY  52-0280210  

  

(a Maryland corporation)
2 Center Plaza 
110 West Fayette Street 
Baltimore, MD 21201-3708 
(410) 234-5000  
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Indicate by check mark whether the registrant is a shell company (as defined in Rule 12b-2 of the Act).    Yes      No  . 
The number of shares outstanding of each registrant’s common stock as of March 31, 2012 was:  

  

    

   Large Accelerated Filer  Accelerated Filer  Non-accelerated Filer  

Smaller
Reporting
Company

Exelon Corporation        

Exelon Generation 
Company, LLC          

Commonwealth Edison 
Company          

PECO Energy Company          

Baltimore Gas and Electric 
Company          

Exelon Corporation Common Stock, without par value   852,410,272
Exelon Generation Company, LLC   not applicable
Commonwealth Edison Company Common Stock, $12.50 par value   127,016,584
PECO Energy Company Common Stock, without par value   170,478,507
Baltimore Gas and Electric Company Common Stock, without par value   1,000
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COMBINED NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS — (Continued)  
(Dollars in millions, except per share data, unless otherwise noted)  

  
allocating certain costs and differences in timing or rate recovery mechanisms for various costs. The ALJs propose the use of
average annual rate base and capital structure amounts (as opposed to year-end amounts as proposed by ComEd) and lower 
carrying costs on future reconciliation amounts. If approved by the ICC, the revenue requirement reduction as proposed by the
ALJs would primarily delay the timing of cash flows, with a less significant impact on earnings given the annual reconciliation
mechanism as described below. Use of average annual rate base and capital structure amounts (vs. year-end amounts), though, 
would unfavorably impact future earnings given increased regulatory lag.  

ComEd is currently assessing the potential impacts of the proposed order and cannot predict the reduction in the revenue
requirement the ICC may approve and which provisions of the ALJs’ proposed order will ultimately be included in the final 
order. As a proposed order, it has no independent legal effect as the ICC must vote on a final order which may materially vary
from the findings and conclusions in the proposed order. If the ICC provides significant changes to ComEd’s filed revenue 
requirement request, it could have a material impact on ComEd’s future results of operations and cash flows.  

As noted, the legislation provides for an annual reconciliation of the revenue requirement in effect in a given year to
reflect the actual costs that the ICC determines are prudently and reasonably incurred for such year. The first year for which
the reconciliation will be performed is 2011. ComEd made its initial 2011 reconciliation filing on April 30, 2012, and the rate
adjustments necessary to reconcile the 2011 revenue requirement in effect to ComEd’s actual 2011 costs incurred will take 
effect in January 2013, after the ICC’s review. A similar 2012 annual reconciliation will be filed in early 2013 with any
adjustments to rates taking effect in January 2014. As of March 31, 2012 and December 31, 2011, ComEd recorded an
estimated regulatory asset of $118 million and $84 million, respectively, which represents ComEd’s best estimate of the 
probable increase in distribution rates expected to be approved by the ICC to provide for recovery of prudent and reasonable
costs incurred as of those dates. Of the amount recorded at March 31, 2012, $61 million relates to 2011 and $57 million relates
to the first quarter of 2012. During the first quarter of 2012, ComEd reduced the 2011 portion of the regulatory asset by
$19 million to reflect management’s interpretation of how the ongoing formula rate tariff proceedings discussed above may
impact the formula rate mechanism ultimately approved by the ICC. Based on its preliminary review, if the ALJ’s proposed 
order dated May 1, 2012, were to be implemented, ComEd does not believe it would have a material impact to the cumulative
regulatory asset amount recorded as of March 31, 2012.  

Appeal of 2007 Illinois Electric Distribution Rate Case (Exelon and ComEd).    The ICC issued an order in ComEd’s 
2007 electric distribution rate case (2007 Rate Case) approving a $274 million increase in ComEd’s annual delivery services 
revenue requirement, which became effective in September 2008. In the order, the ICC authorized a 10.3% rate of return on
common equity. ComEd and several other parties filed appeals of the rate order with the Illinois Appellate Court (Court). The
Court issued a decision on September 30, 2010, ruling against ComEd on the treatment of post-test year accumulated 
depreciation and the recovery of system modernization costs via a rider (Rider SMP). The ICC subsequently initiated a
proceeding on remand. On February 23, 2012, the ICC issued an order in the remand proceeding requiring ComEd to provide
a refund of approximately $37 million to customers related to the treatment of post-test year accumulated depreciation issue. 
On March 26, 2012, ComEd filed a notice of appeal. ComEd has recognized for accounting purposes its best estimate of any
refund obligation.  

Advanced Metering Program Proceeding (Exelon and ComEd).    In October 2009, the ICC approved a modified 
version of ComEd’s system modernization rider proposed in the 2007 Rate Case, Rider AMP (Advanced Metering Program).
ComEd collected approximately $24 million under Rider AMP through December 31, 2011. Several other parties, including
the Illinois Attorney General, appealed the ICC’s order on Rider AMP. In ComEd’s 2010 electric distribution rate case, the 
ICC approved ComEd’s transfer of other costs from recovery under Rider AMP to recovery through base electric distribution
rates. On March 19, 2012, the  
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